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Abstract 
The Greenland ice sheet has been observed to discharge more ice volume between 1996 and 2005 in apparent 
response to surface climate warming at glaciers south of 70° N latitude. We find that melt rates explain 60-90% of the 
ice discharge increase, with highest apparent sensitivity evident for the southwestern region.  An empirical melt 
sensitivity model is then used to reconstruct total ice discharge variations due to apparent melt sensitivity from the 
southern Greenland ice sheet over 50 years (1958-2007). Recent increases in reconstructed southern glacier discharge 
exceed one standard deviation of the 1958-2007 mean in two years: 2003 and 2007. The 2007 estimated ice discharge 
value nearly exceeds the reconstruction uncertainty determined using Monte Carlo methods. In combination with 
climatological surface mass balance estimates, the reconstructed ice discharge suggests that Greenland’s sea level 
contribution during 1961 to 2003 resolves over half of the unexplained IPCC [2007] global sea level rise. 
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1. Introduction 
Several Greenland outlet glaciers have been observed to be in a state of significant thinning, 
acceleration and retreat after 1995 [1-6], coinciding with strong recent temperature increases. 
Accompanying glacier acceleration and retreat, the rate of the ice sheet mass loss to the ocean increased 
contributing significantly to global sea level rise [8]. Estimates of ice discharge from Greenland outlet 
glaciers have been made by combining observed ice velocity and thickness at glacier front or several 
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kilometer upstream complemented by estimated surface mass balance between the flux gate and the ice 
front [8-10]. Reduction of “back stress” and its resultant increased longitudinal stress are identified as 
main dynamic causes associated with the recent accelerated thinning and ice mass loss for tidewater 
glaciers, such as Columbia Glacier [11-13], Ilulissat Glacier [14-15], and glaciers in west Antarctica [16].  
However, the trigger to the initiation of glacier retreat remains mysterious and debated. Further, 
intermittent thinning was accompanied with several standstills and advances events since the Little Ice 
Age (LIA) at Ilulissat Gl. [15]. Outlet glacier behavior thus represents a complex ice-dynamical response 
to the combined effects of local climate forcing and interactions with the inland ice. 
 Using the Rignot and Kanagaratnam [8], hereinafter referred to as RK06, ice discharge data, tabulated 
for 1996, 2000 and 2005, and surface air temperature data from calibrated regional climate model 
simulations based on Box et al. [17], this study explores the apparent ice discharge sensitivity to surface 
climate. To the extent that glacier discharge can be explained by surface melting, this work develops an 
annual ice discharge reconstruction for a 50-year period, that is, 1958-2007. Our ice discharge melt 
sensitivity model resolves only changes due to melt and thus underestimates total ice discharge 
variability. Other important factors include: bed topography [5], development of sub-glacier drainage 
networks [18, 19], ice dynamics [11, 13 and16]. Nonetheless, given any inherent empirical and 
statistically significant ice dynamical sensitivity to surface climate [8, 18 and 20] combined with likely 
future warming [21], the surface climate factor related to ice discharge deserves a full development [22] 
and a longer temporal perspective. 
2. Data and Methods 
An ice discharge sensitivity model is based on least-squares regression between inter-annual anomalies 
in a modeled melt-index (independent variable) and the ice discharge (dependent variable) estimates from 
RK06. The gradient between the two variables allow melt records of longer duration drive a 50-year 
discharge reconstruction. 
The Polar MM5 regional atmospheric model [23-24] was run using ERA-40 atmospheric analysis data 
[25] and ECMWF operational forecasts post-2002 in a data assimilation and downscaling configuration to 
produce 3-hourly 2 m surface air temperature (T2m) data spanning 1958-2007.  The 1958-2007 time series 
at the outlet glacier locations is extracted to represent local melting. Melting is represented by summer 
(June-August) seasonal temperature anomalies with respect to the 1961-1990 base period. 
Model errors are minimized in a series of steps. First, monthly lapse rate adjustments after Steffen and 
Box [26] are applied to remove the effect of model low elevation bias that causes up to 4 K monthly 
warm biases at the outlet glacier grid locations. Residual inherent atmospheric model T2m biases are 
quantified using inland ice in-situ observations that notably independent of the ERA-40 and ECMWF 
assimilation data. 175 station-months of mean temperature spanning 1958-1996 are taken primarily from 
Ohmura [27] but also from Shuman et al. [28]. 1223 station-months spanning 1995-2005 from Greenland 
Climate Network (GC-Net) inland ice automatic weather stations [29] are used to quantify more recent 
T2m errors. A spherical Kriging procedure is applied to interpolate the spatial patterns of Polar MM5 
temperature bias with respect to the independent in-situ observations. We found that a Kriging nugget 
value of 0 K2 and range of 540 km were consistent monthly. The spatial distribution of bias pattern, once 
subtracted from the temperature grids, shift monthly model T2m bias over ice stations from +2.3 K to -0.1 
K; reducing the overall residual root mean square error (RMSE) for monthly-mean temperatures from 
±3.0 K to ±1.1 K. 
Ice discharge data from RK06 are normalized to produce a dimensionless index by dividing the ice 
discharge by the maximum among the three observation years: 1996; 2000; and 2005. With inter-annual 
variability in ice discharge expressed as an index, an empirical melt-sensitivity is defined for a collection 
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of more than one glacier, thus increasing the sample size to 16 for the southeast (SE) and southwest (SW) 
Greenland quadrants combined (Figure 1). Two glaciers, Ilulissat Gl. (a.k.a. Jakobshavn Isbrae) and 
Nordenskiold’s, are included in the SW quadrant. The SE quadrant includes large outlet glaciers such as 
Kangerdlugssuaq Gl., Helheim Gl., Ikertivaq Gl., and a collection of smaller southeast glaciers, see 
RK06. Northwest (NW) and northeast (NE), quadrants exhibited virtually no apparent inter-annual 
variability. As such, we limit our ice discharge sensitivity/reconstruction to southern Greenland glaciers.  
Noteworthy is that our reconstruction represents 5-6 tenths of the total ice sheet discharge. 
Fig. 1. Summer temperature anomalies versus dimensionless ice discharge for southern Greenland glaciers 
The total ice calving flux time series is computed as the sum of ice discharge variations (in Gt y-1)
based on the regional melt sensitivity but applied to the average magnitude from each individual glacier 
reported by RK06. We present results in discussion of apparent ice discharge sensitivity to melting and 
other key factors. 
3. Uncertainty Analysis 
Uncertainties are quantified using Monte Carlo approaches. The first uncertainty factor explored is that 
due to uncertainty in melt-ice discharge regression slope, with one sample excluded each time in a series 
of 1000 melt-sensitivity regressions. We recognize that each glacier may have its own sensitivity to 
melting, however, glaciers needed to be considered collectively to maintain meaningful maximize sample 
sizes. We estimate the uncertainty of southern Greenland ice discharge due to this source of sampling 
error is 4-6% of the discharge or 9-16 Gt y-1. A second uncertainty factor is that due to Polar MM5 
temperature errors.  The RMSE between Polar MM5 modeled summer T2m anomalies with respect to the 
observations from Cappelen et al. [30] at coast stations was ±0.65 K. We thus randomly apply 
temperature anomaly errors to our data in a series of 1000 regressions sampling error from a 0.65 K one 
standard deviation normal distribution. The ice discharge uncertainty due to temperature uncertainty is 
18-26% or 48 Gt y-1 of the total ice discharge estimate. 
4. Results and Discussions 
Southern Greenland glaciers exhibit statistically significant sensitivities to melt variability represented 
by summer temperature anomalies. Ice discharge variability is explained by approximately 94% and 64% 
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Fig. 2. Time series (1958-2007) of total ice discharge from southern Greenland reconstructed using modeled summer surface air 
temperature. The color shaded areas illustrate for each year ice discharge uncertainty based on Monte Carlo sampling approaches.
The bold brown line represents the mean reconstructed ice discharge; thinner brown lines are for one standard deviation; white lines
represent one standard deviation of 30-year mean reconstruction; grey lines are for minimum and maximum ice discharge resolved 
from Monte Carlo simulations. 
Trim zone data [15] indicated that Ilulissat Gl. basin changes can be categorized into three stages: 
slight thinning (-1.7 m y-1) and retreat 1959-1985, thickening (16.2 m y-1) and advance 1985-1994 and 
more rapid thinning  (> -3.6 m y-1) and retreat 1994-2001 (thinning rate was estimated as -79.6 m y-1 
during 1998-2001). Based on our reconstruction, we find ‘medium’: ~206 Gt y-1 1958-1995, ‘low’: ~198 
Gt y-1 1985-1994, and ‘high’: ~231 Gt y-1 1994-2007, ice discharge, consistent with the 3 stages 
identified by Csatho et al. [15]. 
Figure 2 illustrates results from our reconstruction including uncertainty due to both limited ice 
discharge sampling and simulated local summer surface air temperature random errors. Besides the recent 
increase in ice discharge implied by warming, the extreme minimum reconstruction values suggest an 
absolute uncertainty envelope that is too large. After all, negative ice discharge is impossible. Otherwise, 
we might interpret negative ice discharge as the potential for ice shelf development. Nonetheless, by far, 
most reconstructed ice discharge values lay within one standard deviation of the 50-year mean ice 
discharge reconstruction, that is, ± 51Gt y-1.
The 1985-1994 advance, during which ice margin almost reached the level of the LIA [15], combined 
with the lower/close to the average of 1958-2006 accumulation rate [Hanna et al., 2006] suggests that ice 
discharge responds much faster to melt than accumulation variations. The 1983-1994 cold period and 
apparent reduced ice discharge is strongly related to the 1983 El Chichón and 1992 Mt Pinatubo volcanic 
eruptions [33]. 
Combining the regression sampling and Polar MM5 temperature error sources, we find that ice 
discharge in 2003 exceeds one standard deviation of the long-term (1961-1990) mean reconstruction and 
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unprecedented since 1958 (Figure 2). Even larger and more significant ice discharge is apparent in 2007, 
when predicted ice discharge was 7.4% larger than in 2003 (Figure 2). In our estimate, 2007 nearly 
exceeds the RMS error of the reconstruction uncertainty. However, one standard deviation of inherent 
reconstruction uncertainty determined using Monte Carlo sampling is 4.6 times larger than that of the 30-
year mean reconstruction, which confounds determining the statistical significance of year 2007 ice 
discharge. A smaller modeled temperature error would have led to conclusion that the relatively large ice 
discharges in 2007 and in other recent years, such as 2003, 2004, are not only unprecedented but 
statistically significant.  
Polar MM5 did not produce as large a year 2005 melt anomaly as expected. 2005 is known to have 
been anomalous [34]. Thus, further improvement of Polar MM5 simulation accuracy and obtaining a 
larger ice discharge sample by more years of observation are both clear needs to improve reconstruction 
accuracy.
Using trim zone information derived from 2004 ASTER classification image, Huh [35] derived surface 
thinning rates over Ilulissat Gl. basin and estimated an ice volume loss of 0.4-0.6 Gt y-1 from Ilulissat Gl. 
basin. Applying this trend to the entire Greenland marginal area, a total ice loss on the order of 89 Gt 
from the whole ice sheet for the period of LIA to present probably took place.  However, thinning rates 
can vary significantly among glaciers [36], due to for example, melt rates changing with latitude, but also 
due to factors such as individual glacier bed geometries, bedrock composition, and potential surge-state. 
Significant positive correlation between summer temperature anomalies and ice discharge at southern 
Greenland glaciers facilitates reconstructing ice discharge variability due to surface melting.  
Temperatures explain at least half of the ice discharge variability and appear to be of more importance at 
decadal time scales than accumulation variability. Recent increases in surface melt rates suggest an 
increase in glacier discharge, with ice discharge apparently exceeding one standard deviation of the 1961-
1990 mean in 2003 and 2007. Predicted ice discharge in 2007 is nearly beyond one standard deviation of 
reconstruction uncertainty determined using Monte Carlo sampling. However, we are unable to conclude 
with statistically certainty whether the 2007 nor 2003 ice discharge is climatologically exceptional due 
primarily to uncertainty due to modeled surface air temperature. Other sources of uncertainty, for 
example, from limited ice volume discharge data, and other factors such as changes in individual glacier 
driving and restive stress balances, prohibit a temperature-alone reconstruction from confidently resolving 
annual ice discharge values.  
Ice discharge sampling errors are apparently a smaller source of uncertainty in reconstructed ice 
discharge errors in the simulated temperature time series at individual glacier positions. Thus, further 
Polar MM5 error minimization is at least as important in improving the reconstruction accuracy as 
obtaining a larger iceberg discharge sample size. Finally, using best estimates for climatological surface 
mass balance, our reconstructed ice discharge suggests that Greenland’s total mass budget deficit has 
been underestimated and that the ice sheet sea level contribution during 1961 to 2003 resolves over half 
of the un-explained global sea level rise [8]. 
5. Results and Discussions 
Accurate determination of global sea level change is confounded by the large uncertainties from land 
ice, especially from Greenland and Antarctic glaciers [21]. Greenland surface mass balance has been 
studied using different modeling approaches [17, 32, 37-40]. The surface mass balance estimates range 
from 170 Gt y-1 to 308 Gt y-1 with the average of 239 Gt y-1. To determine an average total ice sheet mass 
balance, we combine constant basal melting of 31Gt y-1 [37] with the climatological surface mass balance 
of 229 Gt y-1 and the mean reconstructed ice discharge in this study; 211 Gt y-1.  Ice discharge from 
northern Greenland (NE and NW) is taken as constant, 174 Gt y-1, due to the apparent low sensitivity to 
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climate warming. Combining these mass budget components, the Greenland ice sheet appears to have 
contributed to global sea level a net value of 167±50 Gt y-1 or 0.47±0.12mm y-1 eustatic during 1961-
2003, 163±47 Gt y-1 or 0.46±0.13 mm y-1 during 1993-2003, 170±50 Gt y y-1 or 0.48±0.14 mm y-1 in the 
past 50 years and 213±56 Gt y-1 or 0.60±0.14 mm y-1 during 1996-2007. Thus, including ice discharge 
variability in Greenland ice sheet, total ice sheet mass balance implies that over half of the unexplained 
global sea level rise [21] is from Greenland. In addition, the rate of sea level contribution from Greenland 
ice sheet has increased about 25% in recent decade. 
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